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AFOr: Archivio di Fonti Orali 
del Villaggio Artigiano di Modena Ovest

.What
. An archive containing materials - interviews, newspaper articles, official documents, as well as 
derived materials - on the inhabitants of the Villaggio Artigiano
. A set of derived projects, including open tools and practices for the use and re-use of oral 
sources

.Why
. Identify how Villaggio Artigiano has been represented and “narrated” throughout the years by its 
inhabitants, the media, and the historiographic community
. Offer methods and tools to use and re-use oral sources describing an area



Villaggio Artigiano di Modena Ovest: where?



Villaggio Artigiano di Modena Ovest: what?

.Funded in 1953

.First prototype of “artisans village” in Italy, where homes and workplaces are merged together

.Strong ‘interdisciplinary approach to work and life’ (mechanical workshop, graphic designers, artists, 
hippie communals, pastoral community, etc…)

.Flourished until the ‘80s

.Now most of the activities have been abandoned (post 2008)



AFOr: some details

.Developed by OvestLab, CivicWise Italia, Istituto Storico di Modena, ConoscereLinux

.Partners:  UniMoRe (Master in Public History), AISO (Associazione Italiana Storia Orale)

.Funded by regional funding on “The memory of 20th century”

.A prototype to foster the research on the territory, and to establish Villaggio Artigiano as historical 
heritage in terms of material and (most of all) immaterial goods

.Co-developed with a multidisciplinary team (sociologists, economists, historians, digital librarians, 
linguists, architects, IT engineers, mathematicians)



The civic factory OvestLab

.Created in 2015 by the local Public Administration to regenerate the area

.Managed (since 2017) by Amigdala (performative arts association) and Archivio Architetto Cesare 
Leonardi

.Develops short, medium, and long-term participatory projects for the re-activation of the territory, by 
collaborating with the local community and professionals from all over the world

.Has a daily schedule of activities (workshops, organic market, participatory magazine, talks, dance 
course, concerts, etc…)





The objectives

.Create an archive that could collect, catalogue, and help the retrieval of ‘the memories of the 
neighbourhood’

.Offer multidisciplinary perspectives on oral sources

.Strong focus on linguistic perspective, given the importance of narration and discourse in oral history



The archive (so far…)

.24 1-hour long(-ish) video interviews

.Enriched with other types of materials (written documents, pictures, homemade movies)

.Processed through open source digital tools to add ‘derivative materials’ (e.g. transcribed interviews, 
corpora files, etc...) for multidisciplinary researches

.Distributed with open licences (Creative Commons, GPL3)



Technological Side Projects

OCR Web PortalPaesaggio di Voci3D Scan



Paesaggio di Voci (Landscape of Voices): 
mapping space perception and language. 

Open source web-app.
https://voci.afor.dev

Paesaggio di Voci (Landscape of Voices), open source web-app. https://voci.afor.dev
Mapping language, perceptions, and spaces.

https://voci.afor.dev


The AFOr 
“network”



Present challenges and future aims

.collect more interviews and materials

.further enrich the derivative materials and restructure them for other disciplines’ needs

.improve the “open” nature of the project and accessibility to data  


